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Abstract
The coupling between radial motion and tcmperature fluctuations of an ignited D-T tokamak plasma
are studied using a onc-dimensional transport model. The energy balance equations are linearized about the
thermal equilibrium (i.e., ignition) point and an eigenvalue analysis is used to determine the growth rate of per-
turbations. If the density dynamics are relatively slow, it is found that thcre is at most one growing eigenmode.
The growth rate of temperature perturbations and the extent of radial movement depend upon a parameter 77r
which describes the elasticity of radial motions (7, = TIR dR/dT, where R is the major radius and T is the
plasma temperature). A simple A/In model is used to determine the dependence of?7r upon the vertical field
index (7 = -R/B dB,/dR) and the poloidal beta. The implications of different scaling laws of the electron
energy confinement time are examined. Similar values of 77r (r ~ 0.3) can be obtained for representative
ETF/INTOR and ignition test reactor (/TR) parameters. For t7,. 0.3 the cf'ect of radial motion is to reduce
the central ion temperature needed for thermal stability from ~ 50 keV to ~ 30 keV if the electron energy
confinement time scales as r, - na2 ; at lower temperatures (central ion temperatures -' 10 - 20 keV), the
thermal runaway timc is increased by a factor ~ 2 - 3. It is pointed out that if the plasma edge is determined
by some type of limiter at the midplane, small temperature fluctuations can significantly change the plasma
minor radius; active burn control may be needed in some reactor designs to prevent unacceptably large radial
movement in addition to providing constant plasma pressure and temperature.
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I. Introduction
An ignited plasma can be unstable against tcmpcraturc fluctuations [1,21 in a temperature region in which
fusion power density is maximized and requirements for adequate energy confinement in tokamaks may be
minimum [3]. Most studies of thermal stability have dealt with incompressible plasmas. However, it has been
shown that plasma expansion and decompression against a fixed magnetic field can be a strong stabilizing
mechanism [4,51.
In this paper a one-dimensional model is used to calculate thermal stability characteristics of ignited D-
T tokamak plasmas when plasma radial motion is included. An eigenmode analysis is used to identify tempera-
turC fluctuation modes and to determine thermal runaway growth rates. Thermal stability charateristics are
determined in terms of q, = TIR dR/dT, the clasticity of radial expansion with changes in the temperature.
'[he effect of the finite pressure of the decclerating alpha particles is computed. Thermal stability characteristics
are calculated for different values of the vertical field index 7 = -- R/B dBL/dR and poloidal beta. The
implications of different scaling laws for the electron heat conductivity are determined.
T he organization of the paper is as follows: section 11 describes a simplified model of the physical
mechanisms by which radial motion affects the thermal stability characteristics. Section III discusses the one-
dimensional model and the eigenmode analysis of the plasma stability. In section IV, the effects of various
parameters upon 7,. are calculated using a simplified model for the A1/D equilibrium. Section V describes the
effects of r7, and different scaling laws upon thermal stability characteristics. A summary is given in section VI.
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11. Simplified Model of Physical Mecehanisms
Zero dimensional calculations clucidate the physical mechanism by which the plasma radial motion affects
the thermal stability characteristics. The plasma is described using the simplified model
dT T 2TdV
di r 3Vdt
where the last tcrm represents the energy changes in the plasma due to changes in volume; n and T arc the
central plasma density and temperature, and r is the energy confinement time. It is assumed that the ion and
the electron temperatures are equal. W, is the plasma reactivity,
W E(V n2 fWbW" av n2W
where n2 1, represent the bremsstrahlung losses. n 2(av)E,,/4 is the volume average fusion power density.
n, is the central plasma density. Impurity radiation and synchrotron radiation have been neglected. Parabolic
temperature and density profiles are assumed. The overstrike bars in (2) refer to radial average. V is the plasma
volume.
It is assumed throughout this paper that the total number of particles remains constant during a perturba-
tion; the thermal runaway and the energy confinement dynamics generally occur in a time scale that is faster
than the density dynamics. 'I herefore, n ~ 1/V. It is also assumed that the changes in plasma volume occur
in a time scale longer than the ion self-thermalization time. In addition, it is assumed that the radial movement
of the plasma is such that no plasma is lost by increased scrape-off. Appropriate positioning of the limiters or
feedback control by a divertor could be used to prevent additional scrape-ofl of the plasma. Furthermore, due
to the small mutual inductance between the plasma and the vertical field system, it is assumed that the external
magnetic field is constant in time.
For a tokamak plasma, conservation of the plasma toroidal flux implies that the volume varies as V -
Ra2 - R2, where R and a are the major and minor radii of the plasma respectively [7]. (This relation is not
appropiate for very low aspect ratios and/or at high plasma pressures [8]). The last term in equation (1) can be
rewritten as
2TdV 4 ( Td? dT 4 dT
- - -1 d=- r) - (2)3 V dt 3 1RdT dt 3 dt
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The clasticity of tie plasma motion, 71 is determined by the AlMD properties of the system, and will be
calculated using a simple model in section IV. With (2), (1) reduces to
dT = nW, - T/r (3)
dt 1 + ,12
Thus the energy transfer associated with the last term of (1) reduces the growth or damp rates of temperature
perturbations.
Linearizing (3) we let T = To + T, where To is the equilibrium value of the plasma temperature and Ti
is a perturbation. Then
dTi 0 dT\ a (dT) dRTi
OT ( T l+ t dt)
= --- /1 - - + kr W. - - T1. (4)
+j7 §7) TJ (9r r) )
Fron (4) it can be seen how 7, al'ects the growth rate of a perturbation around the equilibrium point and how
thermal stability can be obtained. Since
(n < 0
when R/r dr/dR < 2, the condition for marginal stability
0
can be obtained at sufficiently large values of t7,. Although this paper deals with coupled radial and thermal
fluctuations in the presence of a Static value of 71r, it should be noted that qr can be varied by active control
through coinpression-decomp ression [6).
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111. One-1)imiensional Calculations of Equilibrium and Thermal Stability
In this section, a more exact plasma model will be used to calculate the thermal runaway characteristics of
a tokamak plasma.
The ion and electron power balances are given by
3n Tc 1 a OT 3n(Ti - Te) n T dR
- rx+P~i- 2(5)2 Ot rOr Or 2rie + R dt
and
3nc5Te 
_1 8 0Te 3n(Tj -Te) n T dR
3 - + C-rXc -- - T -P, - Pbr - 2 (6)2 -91 r(r r 2,rie Rd
where n is the plasma density, T and Tj are the electron and ion temperatures, X, and Xi are the electron and
ion thermal conductivitiCs. Ti, is the electron-ion equilibration time. P,. is the bremsstrahlung power density.
Losses due to neutral particles and synchrotron radiation hae been neglected. The ohnic input power has
also been ignored. P, and Po, are the alpha particle heating power densities of the electrons and ions. It is
assumed that the alpha particles deposit their energy in the flux surface where they are born; this approximation
is valid for reactor-sizc tokamaks.
As in the last section, the density dynamics are ignored. The density profile is assumed to be parabolic.
Equal 1) and T densities arc assumed. No impurities are included in the calculations. The alpha particle
dynamics are also ignored; the alpha slowing down time is significantly shorter than the runaway time and the
alpha population is close to equilibrium. The partition of the alpha fusion energy between the ions and the
electrons is calculated using the results of Sigmar and Joyce [91.
The last two terms in (5) and (6) represent the changes in temperature due to changes in major radius. For
the purpose of this paper, the radial dynamics can be described by
di /.. , RI I - R (7)
dt "d
where R!?. wII) is die radius determined by the Al/Il) equilibrium (depedent upon the electron and ion tempera-
tures) and rd is the characteristic time for changes in the plasma position. r, is determined by the decay time
of the induced currents in the material surrounding the plasma. Under most circumstances, rj < Trunallay
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(Where Trunaway is the characteristic time for changes of the plasma temperature). This case is assumed in the
calculations in this paper. (7) reduces to
dR R dTatve
dTt Te d(7a)
where
7r T.,e d RURD (8)RAIJID dTave(8
Here Tav is defined by
Ta2e = -n (n T + n Te) 2irrd r.
where a is the plasma minor radius.
In the case when rd > rrtnWfy, the stability of the plasma is not affected by the A1/ID equilibrium.
The case rj > runaay can represent cither the case where the decay time of external currents opposing the
plasma motion is very long, or where the vertical field is actively adjusted to maintain the plasma position.
Previous calculations of the thermal stability characteristics of the plasma should be considered in this context
(1,2,3,101.
It is assumed that the ion thermal conductivity is described by the neoclassical theory (11. The assumed
electron thermal conductivity is given by
6.5 10 " M (9)
XeTe
With F(Te) = I and parabolic density profile, the election energy confinement time given by (9) is in
agreement with the ALCATOR empirical scaling law [121
r, = -= 1.9 10-2 n, a2 (10)
2
where n. is in m-- 3, a is in m and r, is in s. F(T) indicates the temperature dependence of the electron thermal
conductivity. It is assumed that the electron energy confinement time does not depend on the ion temperature.
As the electron and ion temperatures vary together for the mode with the largest growth rate [101, for the
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stability calculations it is imniaterial whether the electron conductivity varies with the ion or with the electron
temperatures. In this paper the assumed dependence ofF(T) is given by
1, if T, < 3;
F(Te) ~ T', if T' > 3, (11)
where T is in keV. Two values of(; will be considered: F = 0 (ALCA TOR scaling [12]) and e = 1 [13].
The system of equations (5)-(7) is solved by a procedure similar to the one used in reference [10). The
equilibrium is solved by requiring that
0. (12)
At equilibrium (i.e., ignition), (5) and (6) are reduced to a set of ordinary nonlinear differential equations. These
equations are solved by standard methods. The profiles obtained are significantly more peaked than parabolic,
specially in the case when the electron energy confinement time improves with temperature (f > 0).
The stability of the system of equations (5)-(7) is solved by a procedure similar to the one used in reference
[101. The stability analysis is done in the flollowing manner: equations (5) and (6) are replaced by a set of
difference equations; this is the physical equivalent of dividing the plasma into several radial zones. These
difference equations are linearized about the equilibrium electron and ion temperatures. The linearized system
of equations depends on R, jrID through I,.. Therefore, as in the simplified model of the previous section, the
stability analysis can be done parametrically on 77r. (71r will be calculated using a simple model in the next
section).
The alpha particle dynamics have been neglected (previously it has been shown that the alpha dynamics do.
not significantly affect the calculation of the thermal runaway time [10]).
The eigenvalues of the resulting set of linear equations are obtained. The number of eigenvalues is equal to
two times plus one the number of zones. If the real part of the largest eigenvalue, Re(mLX), is positive then the
system is unstable. The runaway time, rrunaway, is defined by
Tr=uam - (13)
The effect of the number of zones on the largest eigenvalues is discussed in reference [10]. As the number
of zones is increased, the number of eigenvalues increases. The new Cigenvalues are strongly damped; however,
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the largest eigenvalues remain approximately constant as the number of zones is increased.
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IV. Effect of NilII) Equilibrium Requirements
lie A/IlD equilibrium determines the value of T,,,e/R dJ?/dTavc. In a tokamak plasma, as the plasma
pressure increases, the plasma expands in major radius against the vertical magnetic field. In this paper the
externally imposed vertical magnetic field assumed to be fixed in time, although it may vary in space. The
assumed vertical field is given by
Bver =Bo()r,o (14)
where R, is the equilibrium position of the plasma and Ber,o is the value of the vertical magnetic field at
equilibrium. r7 is sometimes called the index of the vertical field.
For a circular plasma with a large aspect ratio (A = R/a > 1) the radial position is determined from the
relation
B =, = log(8A) + p -1.5 + (15)
where I is the plasma current and l/2 is related to the poloidal field energy inside the plasma
-- B,27rrdr (16)
2 pJ ol " 2p,,
Ilere 8p is the poloidal magnetic field and the integral is over the plasma cross-section. The poloidal beta is
defined as
(nikTi + nekT, + IF) (17)
PP /2ps0
where P, represents the contribution to the plasma pressure by the suprathermal alpha particles. P,/n at
ignition depends only on the electron and ion temperatures,
If the plasma is flux conserving and has an aspect ratio A >> 1, then the plasna current scales as [71
I(slgp ro a/o l(18)
This scaling law breaks down flor small aspect ratios and/or large #31,81.
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In this paper it will be aSSumed that the plasma shifts position without the generation of skin currents. This
implies a feedback system such that the 0H/ field is adjusted to cancel any induced skin currents. This case is
considered because the dynamics of current penetration are not well understood. A simplified model including
skin currents indicates that the skin currents result in larger values of qr, and therefore in more stable plasmas.
It is further assumed that the relative profile of the plasma current does not vary during volumetric changes; in
this case, 4j/2 is constant.
From (14)-(18), the value of 2r is given by
Tave dR Tave d ( T,, + R 19p
R dT._- Tau,+ 1,/n, dTA "" + n p dR
where
1po dR 
__po 
_(20)
R df3,po (2 - ?7)(In(8A) + 3po + I/2 - 1.5) - 1/2
13,, is the value of 3p at equilibrium (i.e., ignition). ilr would be independent of temperature if the alpha
particles were not pre-ent. The presence of the alpha particles increases the value of 7r by ~ 20% over a wide
range of temperatures. This is because of the dependence of R,,- on the plasma temperature. The value ofIE/n0
is determined solely by Te and Ti [3].
77 is shown in Figure I as a function of the index of the field 77 for several values of 3p,. This figure is
calculated for central temperatures Ti, - T, - 15 keV. As the index of the field 7 and/or as the plasma #p,
increase, the radial excursion for a given excursion in temperature increases. For low value of o, ?7,. is small;
this is the situation in present day experiments. For - 1.5, q, is very large; this corresponds to the usual limit
of 7 for stability of the plasma against horizontal motions [71. Similar values of 7r (lr ~ 0.3) can be obtained
for representative ETF/INTOR parameters at ignition (a ~ 1.2 im, R ~ 5.5 m, Pp, ~ 3, 17 ~ -1) [14,15]
and for representative ignition test reactor (ITR) parameters (a ~ 0.5 im, R ~ 1.5 m, p3,, - 1.5, 7 ~ 0.2)
[16]. Tlhe lower value of 7 in the reactor size machine (q - -1 as compared to 7 ~ 0.2 for the ignition test
reactor) is balanced by the larger value ofp,, in the reactor size machine. The characteristic values of r,- will be
altered in high P,,, flux conscrving devices [17,18] because of the lack of applicability of simple models of AIIID
equilibrium.
Tlie radial motion due to temperature fluctuations results in amplified changes in the plasma minor radius
if the plasma edge is determined at the midplane; the resulting changes in the plasma minor radius is
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For temperature perturbations ~ 10%, 5a/a ~ 15% for A ~ 5 and r,. ~ 0.3 . Such large changes in minor
radius are probably unacceptable; if thermally driven plasma motion is allowed, it would probably be necessary
to use limiters on the top and bottom of the vacuum chamber and to allow sufficient space for radial movement.
Active plasma control may be needed in some device designs to prevent unacceptably large radial movement as
well as to provide constant plasma pressure and temperature during burn.
I1
V. Implications for Thermal Instability Growth Rates and Thermal Stability Requirements
'[he runaway time rtunaway of the thermal instability at ignition is shown as a function of the central ion
temperature for different values Of 17r in Figures 2 and 3. It is assumed that a ~ 1.2 m. The curves in Figure
2 are calculated assuming c = 0. The curves in Figure 3 are calculated for e = 1. As ?r and the plasma
temperature increase, Trunaway increases (i.e., the plasma is more stable against temperature perturbations).
The plasma is marginally stable when Re( 1 a,,) = 0 (that is, rrunaway is infinite). For larger values of the
temperature, the plasma becomes stable, and perturbations decay away. The mode with the largest growth rate
has a spatial dependence approximately equal to the spatial profile of the temperature.
The negative values of rrvinaway in Figures 2 and 3 represent the inverse of the damping rate of a pertur-
bation with a structure similar to the eigenmode corresponding to the eigenvalue na; these values provide a
measure of how stable the system is.
Allowing for radial plasma motions significantly decreases the temperature required for marginal stability
and significantly increases the thermal runaway time. For c = 0 the required central ion temperature for
marginal stability when r, = 0 is Ti, > 50 keV. Allowing for the radial motion reduces the tempernture
needed for stability to Ti, < 30 keV for representative ETF/INTOR and ignition test reactor parameters
characterized by rlr - 0.3.
Although similar thermal stability characteristics are obtained for representative ETFIIVTOR and ITR
parameters, the time-scales of the thermal instability are different. As long as X, >> Xi (which occurs for Xi
given by neoclassical theory and X, given by (9) with f < 1) the results in Figures 2 and 3 can be scaled to
other machine sizes by the scaling
rrunowny - a
Therefore, the runaway time of a representative ETF/INTOR design is a factor of ~ 2 longer than the
runaway time of a representative ignition test reactor design.
For fixed 7r and Ti, the runaway time of the instability decreases with increasing F. The system is more
unstable, because of the destabilizing effect of an energy confinement time that increases with temperature. For
- 1, the plasma conduction losses are independent of the plasma temperature.
Figure 4 shows the value of 7, required for marginal stability r7rnary as a function of the central ion
temperature for the cases e = 0 and e = 1. As the temperature increases, the value of r, required for stability
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decreases. This is because the plasma is inherently more stable. The value of r, required for stability could in
principle be provided by active position control of the plasma by compression-decoMpression [6].
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VI. Conclusions
A one dimensional model has been used to perform an eigenmodc analysis of coupled radial and tem-
perature fluctuations of an ignited plasma. The growth rates and the structure of the cigenmiodes have been
determined. For the electron heat conductivitics given by Xe ~ T- 1 or Xe ~ constant, the system has at
most one growing mode, with a radial structure similar to the equilibrium profiles. The growth rate of tempera-
ture fluctuations and the extent of radial movement depend upon the parameter 77r = TIR dR/dT which
represents the elasticity of radial expansion. A simplified model for the AiHD equilibrium have been used to
determine 77. It is found that similar values of 7,. (?7r - 0.3) can be obtained for representative ETE/INTOR
parameters and representative ignition test reactor (lTR) parameters; hence the stability characteristics for these
representative design parameters can be similar. Allowing for radial motion of the plasma during thermal excur-
sions results in a large stabilizing force. If the electron energy confinement scales as re - na2 , an ETEIINTOR
plasma at ignition (with Pp 3 and q ~ -1) could be stable at central ion temperatures - 30 keV; in
contrast, if no radial excursions are allowed, central ion temperatures - 50 key would be required for thermal
stability. At lower temperatures (Ti, - 10 - 20 keV) the radial motion has the effect of increasing the runaway
time by a factor - 2 - 3. If the energy confinement time increases with temperature (Xe - T;-'), the effect of
the radial motion is not sufficient for stability for central ion temperatures Ti, < 50 keV.
Becamise Sa/a - A7r6T/T if the plasma edge is determined by some type of limiter at the midplane,
small temperature fluctuations can significantly change the minor radius; active burn control may be needed in
some reactor designs to prevent unacceptably large radial movement in addition to providing constant plasma
pressure aid temperature.
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List of Figures
Figure 1. Dependence of q, = Tiave/R dJ?/dTae upon q = -R/B, dB,/dR for several values of Pp. This
figure is calculated using a simplificd AIIID equilibrium model. A = 4 and Teo ~ Tj" ~ 15 keV.
Figure 2. Value Of *rrnaway as a function of the central ion temperature for an ignited device with a = 1.2 m.
e = 0 is assumed. Negative values of Trunaway correspond to the dampipg times.
Figure 3. Same as Figure 3, but for e =; 1.
Figure 4. Value Of 7rnarg for stability as a function of the central ion temperature fore = 0 and e = 1.
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